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~Iill conscIC!:I~j.J ~JJ OJ? CHILDl;:im -------- -I1;TIWDBCTIOI.J: '.7hen one has ov~n an elementary 101o\7ledge of the v::;.st 

amount of 11 tera tnre on th(, sub Ject of religion; observ'6s the 'V['~ri0t.:i GB 

of viQws held TeC(,8.rd ing this great constituent factor of life; considers 
religions both ancient and modern he is constrained to say that D. 
definition of religion that would include all phases of it is Quite 
impossible. , TJe p.mst, however, find some basis on which to discuns the 
subject before us. Ne ought to know exactly what we mean by religion 
when it is ;found in the consci01isness of the child. Our definition 
then as related to this subject must of course be very elementary. The 
:ea~on for this is obvious. The stru~ture of the child consciousness 
1S 1n itself so ,stmple that a definit10n i~volving the complex phases 
of r(;!ligion would not fit the sub.ject. vVhat then do, we nean by religion 
as used in this sense? WE SIMPLY MF~ A COnSCIOUS RELATION OF THE CHILD 

, ?O iUS GOD; HIS ~HOUGHT ABOUT THIS RELATION;' AHD HIS ACTION RP~SULTING 
FROM THIS COnSCIOUSrmSs ... rUm BELIEF. _ 
- Since it is possible for a child to love, fea~. rever~ 
ence, enjoy, obey and depend on an earthly parent ,it appears to us that 
the same emotiona~ relationship may be carried over into the religious 
sphere. l~y is it not an easy matter to so bring the conception of God 
into the mind of the child that at a cert~in definite period in his life 
he may ex~end the love, (or any other emotional or thought relationship) 
that he has with an earthly father -to his Heavenly Father? To illust ... 
rate: ~1hen my boy Ross was less than two years 'of age he wanted me to 
make it stop raining and cause the sun to shine so that he might go out 
to play, but when the idea. of God was introduced into his mind he never 
'again mad,e such a request. He had, no doubt, seen me do things which 
'1.::"'01'8ed his reveience to such an extent that he was willing. to credit 
m~ with all power, not-knowing of a greater, but when he learned of God 
he simply made an extension of that reverence. So in 'the discussion of 
this thesi"s Ii; shall be our duty totrac,e this extension through all its' 
phases until we can sqy that the child has a fixed consciollsness of a 
definite relation to God. This relationship Rhall be such that he has 
a. d.efinite set of thoughts, emotions and actions resulting :therefrom. 

PaRT I 

STRUCTURE OF CHILD conSCIOUSNESS 

Before we can proceed with deiniteness in tracing out this develop
ment we must briefly eXaJ!line the structu!"e'of child consciousness. The 
child mind is an ever act'ive, enquiring, energetic force 'even in its~ 
earliest stages. It does 'not 'remain quiet like plastic clay waiting to 
be moulded. He is constantly grasping the mental and spiritual material 
pl§..ced at his disposal, in his environment, and weaving them into the 
texture of his conscious life. Observation usually begins in, the first 

'week of the childts life. Our eldest son followed a iight with his eyes 
~hen about a week old. Observation is the one means py which the child 
~ay adjust himself to his environment and learn its ways~ As a con~ 
se,guence of this nature has provided for a full use of this power in- the 
normal ch~ld. It may not be ,a strange ,thing, therefore, if a young 
child is heard using words which no one can account for him knowing. 
They have come to him in the cburse of experience with his elders and the' 
acti'Te , observing, little mind grasped them very readily. One frequentl' 

-;r hears the exclamation from parents or guardians of children, "I don't ' 
see where he ever learned that word", which is a te'stimony to the fact 
that- childrGn are keen obse',rvers. 

Again'we must take note that the conscious life of children 'is not 
an unspotted page as john Locke was wont to say. We have three children 
in our home and each shows tendenctes peculiar to himself or herself. 
They have coIJj.e dO\vn to the children .from the line of heredity from which 

, they spring... Buti.tfferent tenden'cies from that. :).1ne lIave, been trans
mitted in the case of each child~ William Byron Forbush ,says)" By 
heredity we mean the characteristics which are ti~ansmitted at birth from 
parents to offspring, This includes what comes from distant aD well as 
immediate ancestors." C,l) . 
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. In developing religion in the consciousness of children it is very 
lIDDQrtant to ta:t-:o not~ Of. this fact. It is b.ere we find the need of 
re118'10n. Orlglna.l Sln :Ell1QS entrance at tIllS pOint. From the fore ... 
gcing two points#~ can see the value of ~eligous development in the 
cJ:il~' s mind. The .observing, active' energy of the child constantly 
plck1ng up from his environment shows the necessity of a religious 
atmosphere to make sure that correct elements are entering his mind. 
The other point about the natural tendencies to lead away from God shows 
the necessity of correction in this respect. 

\Ie turn now for a moment to notice the native instincts in child 
consciousness which may be used to serve to th.e end we desire. First 
among these is imitation. 

IMITATION 
. This we s'ee so c·or.1mon in young children that it would be an in .. 

complete chapter on Child life that did not .take note of it. There are. 
no doubt~ many theories regarding the imitative faculty, viz., concern" 
ing its origin, meaning and development, but it appears to me that 
Irving King has corre.ctly stated the interpretation of this character
istic faculty when he calls attention to the fact that imitation is 
not a mere act of copying, but rather the desire on the part of the 
child :to gain new experiences and interpret them to himself. "With 
the child the emphasis is not on the copying of a certain act, but on 
the 'attainment of a cs.rtain experience that comes through the copying 
or imitating. From the first beginning of control, the child is seek .. 
ing to (l,3fine his experience, to render :l.t more definite. He is on the 

C\ (e'lert for st imuli that will enrich and enlarge hi~ experience.. }lJv~ry 
stimulus is a suggestion to activity, at first,perhaps, merely to 
grasp some object, later to throw it, later the manipulations of the 
ob ject by other people furnish stimuli .to even more complex acts on 
the child's part." (2) A complex pieee o·f aPl1arent imitation came 
before ~y notice in my own little. child. When our son Ross was two 
years and a half old ne was taken to the hospital' where his tonsils 
and adnoids were removed ... He saw the nurses standing around him,' and.:. 
the c_octors. He took note of the apparatus that was puton his face 
when he received the ane.sthetic. For a long time he never referred 
to the experience without a shudder. Vfuen nearly four years old he 
sought to enlarge his experience and interpret theexpe-rience of time 
past~ He got a .white cloth from his mother with which he made his 
little Sister, Ruth~ resemble a nurse as nearly as possible.' He then 
got the flour sieve and a bottle with which to administer the an~sthetic. 
He next sought'a victim on which to perform the operation .. He examined 
'his toy teddy bear and ,said it was sick and needed an operation on' 
its throat. Arranging all things in order as he remembered his own,-- . 
experience of a year and a half before, he caused his sister to stand 
by the operating table as the nurse had done. He then covered the face· 
of the bear with the sieve. This is as far as his memory served him, but 
he frequently talked to the bear for a day or two about his sore throat. 
Since then he seems'to have lost his horror of his own experience, and 
refers to it as a necessary event in his life. He declaresthe ~eddy 
bear to be much improved by his operation. As'a matter of course h1s 
toy dog has had the same operation, and only by a violent protest on the 

, part of his sister was her doll saved frollD. the same experience. The 
above illustration serves to show'that the imitative act on the J?art of 
the child was but an effort ,to understand his own experience and, at the 
same time) to inco;rporat.e in his own consciousness the act of the doctor, 
who evidently had made a lasting impression •. 

In the religious ~phere the imi tati ve instin'ct is not differently 
used.' When the child observes acts. of devotion he imitates them for the 
double purpose of trying to 'experience them himself and understand them. 
To those who would ,be useful in the incorporation of religion in the ' 
child conSCiousness, it is important that the c'hild t S oapa(:dty for. 
imitation b~ carefully observed and made use ofo · -

IIvTAGIl~ATION 

The child thinks la.rgely 1maginat1velY,lthat is; photograph':' 
ically. All that he sees' and hears beconles a .collection of films.· 
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He develops them hy play and they be~me experience. de may agree that 
stanley Hall is right in saying that for a'nunber of years the im
agination is the chief means of training" and that the chief addit
ional need of the child is that his mind be provided with rich 
mOot erial to stimulate his imagination, and that he should work this 
out and express it in free play. Since education claims at all stages 
to help the child formcharacter, we are glad to utilize the imagin~ 
ation at every stage because it is immensely important for 'character ' 
formation". (3) 

Every person who has enjoyed the company of small children knows 
fUll well the truth o~ the above statement, How they delight to 
picture in their minds the fairy world. The stories told are as vivid-
ly pic~lred before the mind of the child. often more so, than they 

are before the mind of the story teller~ Vllien one speaks to a child 
of God he tries forthwith to imagine Him before his mindls eye. He 
can see angels and all other' spirituall beings by his imagination. 
Soon his imagination becomes to him a constructive'force. He do~sn't 
hear many stories before his imagination gives him the power to make 
them for his 0 wn amusement and enlightenment. I remember a child 
very little over three whose imagination led him to 'invent quite 
fictitious stories for- his ovm and his 'younger sister's amusement .. 
Once he told that he saw a man and a woman,walking-by a'r~ilroad track.' 
He saw the man cut the head off the woman and many people running to 
the rescue. Before they could rencler assistance, however, a'car CRme 
and ran over the people. Then God 'came down and took the good ones ' 
all sway to heaven and the bad man who killed tpe girl was pushed 'into ' 
a big fire. The theological ideas in the above, illustration are) no 
doubt, the _result of teaching in his home, but the story imagined is 
the work of the boy's own imaginative mind for the purpose of making 
clear the justice of God. Thus becomes clear to us the value of 
imagination as a factor in religious traihing. 

CURIOSITY 
We find here another valuable ally to assist in the development -

of religion in the child's mind. At the age of two the child begins 
'. \ to enjoy hearing stories told. He is never satisfied with cne part ... 

ially told. His curiosity insists on his hearing the finish. But not 
alone in the passion for -stories is curiosity manifeoted'. It shows 
itself in every new idea that comes to the dhild mind~ With endless 
quostionings the curiosity of child consciousness causes him to harass 
his elders. 3specially in the metaphysical realm is this tend'ency 
noticeable. , 1tW}io made GOd?"~ is a question so frequently asked. My 
little boy of four began questioning about God at the age of three. 
He is now over four und still he plies his endless intorrogations 
about God. He once asked, "\fu~n we die IV,!:!l we go to be with GO.d?" 
"Yes", said his mother. "How will we gO?"lIlVbat kind of a body will we 
have then? 'We must not go t·o him with this body whioh has mosquito' 

,bites on it, must we? Does God have newbod~es for us with no 
scratches on them? Vlhere does he keep all these bodies? Row does 
he know the one that will fit me?'" Questions such as these were asked 

_ . by Ross' when he was less than four years. of age. His curiosity, was 
t,hus r::ianifested~ Nor do I find it less marked in the other sex. Our_ 
daughter, two and a half years of age; on hearing ,of Santa Claus .. did 
not cease her questions, until 'she had exhausted her mother's pat,ience 
in answering. 

This characteristic appears-to me to be valuable as an asset to. 
the teaching of young children. Viheri orice curiosity is aroused it ' 
is not a difficult matter to direct, if, tact is used, the disciple to . 
a fuller ~owledge of 're~ig~on. 

CREDULITY. 
~he elaboration of this quality of child consciousness ix set 

fort:h. by Pratt in his Psyohology of Religious Belief. He makes 'cred
ulity of childhood in a sense a cO.T_elativ,e term authority. ,He says 
that the child accepts wha.tever he is to'lill.. The possibility of aoubt 
has not entered his hea~SI hence every assertion that he hears oomes , 
tinged wi~h the feeling ofrealitYIl "It is only after many hard bocks, 
many clear cases,of deceptio~'and disa:.PPointment,that'the ,natural, 

- \. I 
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credulity ,nth which everyone of us starts out' is modified by a 
modicum of scepticism; and even in the most incrennlous it is never 
completely OY8rCome." (4) This quality is so apparent in all c~ildren 
that it does no need elaboxr8~tion. Who is there who has not observed. the 
presence of credul! ty -in cr .. ildren? How they open the ir e'yes in wonder 
at the story of Santa Claus. Ross was told of Santa Claus. He firmly 
believed in his existence ... '\Th.entold at four and a halftha.t it was' 
o~ly a myth he flatly contradicted the latter assertion. Moreover he 
was enthusiastically contending for his first improssion. It is usually 
when some early childhood impression is questioned that doubt arises. 
~Ve shall further di-scuss this subject in the next section. 

PERSONAL POSSE~)SJ[ON , 
This is the next quallty of, child consciousness that requires 

mention. It takes a large place in the development of the religioux 
life within the child. The sense of ownership begins in the secondl . 
year of life.- ll!!long the ,first words an infant learns to utter are the 
words It my and mine ". We find it necessary in our,homes, where two 
children are so near of an age, to provide their gifts induplicute. 
~he power of personal possession to 'stimulate activity and thrift is 
well known. Ross has developed at four and a half years an ~bition 
for care and accumu.lation because of,this quality. He puts his blo'oks 
and cards away with the greatest care because he knows them to be his 
own in distinction to what his sister posesses. She in turn oares 
especially for her doll, probably in'part b~ way of imitation of her 
brother, but more likely beoause of her sense of ownership. , We s:p.all. , 
see later how this insti~ot is used as an asset to religious training. 
Suffice to say here that in those oommunities where its value has been 
discouraged the demoralization of tp',e members has been' such that it 
has-been found necessary to' partially remove the vow to poverty. "The 
monk must have his books;the nltm must have her garden"and images and 
pictures in her room." (D) ,', 

~ \. . 

, LOVE 
Love is the next primitive-fnstinot to require mention. The person 

who succeeds in securing the love of a child has in that sucoess'a 
~larantee of his power over the child's mind and will. He will be able 
to get results that another cannot., But love seems to be so natural to 
the ayerage child that there'seems ,little excuse for one not being 
loved. Certainly some ohildren are more capable of love than others, 
but all possess it, or at least a capaoity for'love~ Ruth loves her 
doll. She is, at two years of age, frequently ,heard saying, "My dear' 
darling doll." The same expression is used by 'her in reference to her 
mother. Ross has a.n intense love for his teddy bear. He sometimes says, 
"I love everybody, all the world and God." It 'seems as though the 

oapacity for love is so fuhdamental to the child~that, th01igh it is not 
possible to command love to arise, yet by pla.cing the proper stimulus 
before the ohild it arises as spontaneously as does the flow of saliva 

Ato a hungry person at the sight of food. 'When the ohild's love is 
I inspired to fix on God he is on a fair way to being a religious ohild.' 

PART 2 

THE INCEPTION OF RELIGION IN YOUNG CHILDREN 

Having stated in a general way our definition of religion in its' 
relation to the purp~e have in hand; and having given a brief review, 
of a few of the inst "le constituents of the child's oons,oiousness,' 
we are now ready to note the ohild gaining his way in' reli,gious life.. " 
To be religious, of course, the ohild must have an object of worship. 
yve therefore start wchth the ohild's'ideas of God and how he 'gets suoh 
ideas. -

m CONCEPTION OF GOD 
The word God to the very young ohild-rs-oertainly a meaningless 

expression. To-som~ children it is still an empty word'at the age of 
eight at ten or even later. r' onoe saw a. girl of twelve years who 

'>, 
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opened her eyes with amazement when God's name was mentione<1 to her. It 
was a completely foreign expression. But there are mar~ children who 
have aefinite ~otions of God as early as two years. A child living in 
an atmosphere surcharged with religious ideas will, no doubt become ' 
farJiliar with, .not only the name of God, bu~ will form some ideq of ~ 
what the name stands fo.r.. His idea is most likely to be all his own. 
He will sift out for himself, from the conceptions held and expressed 
by his elders', certe.in element,s by which he builds up his own conception. 

His idea of God, so far as I have observed, is invariably a concrete 
one. He does not tnink in terms of spirit. He usually th~nks of Bod 
as-a Father who has special interest in little children. Ruth, at ~wo, 
said, "I love my father God and want to go to Heaven to sit on His 
knee." G. said, at three, "I want to see God and tell Him the story 
my Sunday School teacher told me .. He will'put His hand on my head and 
say, "bless her little. heart", like Grandma does." G. Stanley Hall says 
that his early ideas of God were all concrete. He usually saw Him as a 
tall slender figure with a pen over His ear taking note of the doings 
of men on earth. He tells of one of his students relating his early 
thoughts of God as an old man wearing a purple robe and a ,purple tam 
a t shanter~ (6) My Ii ttle boy aged. fou.r kept a picture of General Booth 
which he maintained was a picture of God. If.hen asked why he thought 
the picture was Godls picture he referred to the white hair and the 
"nice look in his eyes".. Wl;len a very young child I .always thought of 
God as sitting in-a great white chair made of stone with bright· jewels 
inset. ' He had bright eyes, like the sun, and was constantly watching 
what we did. He had great ears like mountains with which He li8tened to 
all we said. ~o this day it is not easy for me to get rid of that very 
concrete 'notion of God~ Illustrations of Children's conceptions of God 
cou.ld easily be multiplied at gr~at length. 'tve note, however, from the' 
above that they are all concrete in form, but vary somewhat an· to sub ... 
ject of thought. The r-eason for variation may be accounted for partie'... 
lly by the temperment of the child. but it'is more largely due to the 
theological expressions to which he has been exposed, 

How then does he get such ideas of God? Ross was put to bed each 
night by his mother or fathe~ who prayed a prayer for him. He thus 
had before him an object upon which his imitative instinct early begins 
to work. He sees the reverent bowing of the head, hears the reverent 
tones of his mother's voice, notes the WOI'c1s used and for a long time 
only observes. He says nothing at first. He notes that God is appealed 
to as,one who 16ves, is·kind, who gives, cleanses from sin, protects, 
forgives J provides the necessities of life and blesses. It is not long '. 
after thE:_t the instinct of imitation leads, him to pray himself. He 
then uSes words which he has been accustomed to hear used in such exer~ 
cises. Gradually the thing becomes clear in his mind that he is'''' address 
-ing himself to a being who has the above attributes. 

But this is not all. He is taken out into nature. Here his idea 
'of God grows clearer. He hears the wind, sees the sand and leave~ 
moving by an unseen power. His imagination now kRcomes into action. 
Behind the wind andnother phenomena he is taught to think of God" A 
child of four was sleeping in a room, the window of which had been 
blown in by a strong ga1"e. His nervo-q.sness_was too· great to &ll-ow him 
to sleep there 'again without a protest, but. when he prayed that night 
he said, nPlease G,od, don't let the wind out to ... night. H His imagination. 
had led him to ima9ine God blowing as' he blew when he cooled his 

, morning porridge. \ 7) . . . . ' , 
The above experience arouses the,insti:q.ct of curiosity~ The foIl ... 

owing are some of the question's that are asked by'my children from time 
to time.' The~T show,strongly the pOVler of· 'curiosity. "Who made the 
rain fall? ':Tho made the sun hot? Whotll take care of me 'when I am 
left alone? How did I, come' to' be YOl1r little boy? How is it that you 
love me more than. other· ,little childr'en? I know you do for you don',t 
bring them home to sleel?__ Who/ made the flowers grdw?· 'Who made me? 
Where did the baby· come fromi" ,There is. much in +ife .. that perplexes 
the growing life of. a child., .Hestand.s before things in wonder, and 
curiosity will not .let him, 17~st without" some sorto'f.' explanation. ' . 

.. ~ .. ' 
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Thedanswers.t~ the aboyelQuestions bri~ge]intodaction the power of cre Uoll"ty Wl t.1 wmlcl1 011J. etren are so hlgn ,::l en o\vea. 
"The you.ng child cannot help believing vlhatever he is told. For 

him to hear is to believe. The world of assertions and the world of 
truth have not lIet parted company, ana everything he sees or hears bears 
wi th it necessarily the tingle of rt3uli ty., Hence we find ~hat the child 
accepts as literully as it is possible for him to do. so, whatever he is 
told. As a rule they simply translate into their own lan~l~Gc whatever 
has been taught them." (8) 

The above statement chows clearly that when the child hoars ahy 
plausible explanation of any natural phenomenon he immediately believes 
kt. This is another factor. in his gaining a knowledge of. God. 

Thus we see that by the use of four of his instinotive faoulties 
he gains his ideas ofOod, When he .tr_uly becomes a religious person. 
he then brings into action the instinct of ownership. He will ~ant to 
express hioself as being a possessor of God,. The child at a very early 
age uses the prononns my and mine in reference to personality. This 
is I11lt daddy said Ross when not more than two. The idEla of speaking of 
God as my God does,not occur to the child as early in life. He only 
learns to apply such terms to God after he has practisea them in the 
social order,. and t~e]jl have taken a definite meaning in his mind. , 

Love is another of the primitive instincts of which we have 
spoken as being useful as an asset in the' childt s religious life. It 
is in reality the fundamental principle in religion. Until the~ 
child has learned to love God he will never be able to do one religrbuB 
exercise with realit~. "Love is the necessary fOlUldation for prayer 
if it is to be real~ (9) \ , ' " _ 

2 THE FIRST RELIGIOUS EXERCISE - PRAYER 
When does a ohild pray? My memory takes me back to·the age 

of four, or a little later. ,I can remember being taught prayers. Many 
a time when tired after the 'day's play. through fields of the old farm 
I was more ready after supper for bed than I was for prayer, but very 
religiously my mother led me and my brother away to a quiet place in 
the parlor and had us get on our knees and repeat a prayer after her. 
My obedience never allowed me to make objections, so far as I can \, 
remember, but I still have traces of the feeling of relief when the ,. 
ordeal was oomplete. Was it prayer at all to me? As I understand real 
prayer now I cannot think that in those times I really prayed to God.", : 
I had no particular consciousness that .I was speaking to Him. 

If love is the neoessary foundation of prayer we will not expect 
our children to really pray until they ha -,~e loved God. How soon may 
this t~e place in a childts life? Ross was just a little pver four 
when he had an attack of' influenza. He heard prayer offered regularly 
for him. He frequently, requested' that family prayer would take place. 
'in his room. When he was well again he asked r.J.e if it was the doctor 
or God that made him better. I was careful. to explain that god had 
been the primary cause; that without Him the dootor would not be able, , 
to do anything for, him. I drew his attention to' some bulbs which he had 
planted in some plots in Which he had much interest. He had seen,them 
grow and observed the flowers Unfold. I explained that he ha.d planted 
them and wat'ered them, put that God had made them grow and blossom. 
"Now that is how Jod helped tho doctor cure you. He hadlearned from 
others what medioine to give; God had made thUlgS grow out of which 
meiacine was made; then when it was given to him,God made it effective 

,so that he grew well instead of sick. IThat is why I prayed for you, so 
that God would ma~e the 'medioine effective." " I see," he said, .n Now 
I,love God. He made me ,well. ' I guess it is God who sends the snow so 
I can go out riding. Tf 

- He has now come to associate all his comforts 
and blessings with GOd. HiS little sister was taken ill with the sar,ne 
disease. He saw her recover as he ha~ done. One morning ,he said to 
me, "I want to pray al:J. by myself." I listened. He said" 0 God I thank 
you for making Ruth well. I thank you for making ne well." This i's, 
no doubt, the first real prayer he ever offered. He had been taught 

I ,forms, of prayer which he prayed more o,r les-~ unin~l~igibly, but when " 
he became. conscious of, lo.ve being lavished uponbhim by God he found 

- e, stimulus to his love. " ' 
Children lacking in imagi?stion'may take longer.to learn to pray 

I 
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They need help. A child of six-frequently begged her brother to shQlN 
herfairies. She said~he could not see them. But when her i~agination 
deepened she learned to pray. 

Sometimes children who have stroneer bodies and therefore feel 
more self reliant do not feel' so dependent on anyone. Unless such 
a child comes to see that there are many things of which he has need, 
and which he carmot get but by a higher power, he will no be as likely 
to pray. Very self-reliant, sturdy, little Jack, when aDked if he 
prayed, said, trlTo, I can get along without prayi,ng." "But how could 
you sleighrid e if God did not Gend the snow<?" He planted pansy seed 
and waited for it to grow. I said, "If Gool doesntt make it rain and the 
tun to shine warm your 'flowers will not grow." Though nearly seven he 
had not thonght of, dependence in thooe ways, so when I saw him again he 
said he prayed now. It seems that dependence is the main motive for 
prayer) nO,t only in Children, 'but also in adults. Prayer comes as a 
natural expression of gratitude and love for providing things which 
are needed, things for Which we are dependent on ,a higher power. When 
the imaginative child with emotion enough to respond to the stimulus 
of blessing recej,ved becomes conscious that he 'is being, blessed by an 
unseen person upon whom he ,is dependent, he will involuntarily respond 
in pra.~Ters of tha.nksgiving~ He will from the same cause ask favors 
of this Person, whom he loves, in confide~ce that he will receive'. 

3 THE BEGnLNINC- OF PERPL.cliKITY 
The child may learn to pray real prayerbe£ore he learns much 

about the difficulties involved in the subject. By reason of primitive 
credulity he has adopted, without question, what he has gathered from 
his environment. In o.ther words, it is clear, as Froobel has said, . 
thnt children feel religion long before they think religiously. It is '" 
when they begin to think their wny into the subject that perplexity 
arises. Their extremely concret~ conceptions of God present difficult
ies to even childish logic" They begin 'at ·an early age to ask questions 
about God. "Who made God?" asked my little boy of me one day not long , 
ago. I replied that God didn't require to be made, that he was eternal. 
"ffi1,at is eternal?" "It. means that He always was in existence." "How 
c~~ that be? Someone must have made Him or how could He -live?" A' 
small boy recently became sceptical about God beinr, able to hear his 
prayers. "How do you know that He hears What I say?" He was much c6n~ 
cerned about not being .,ab1e to see God. A child may even- pray in a 
real way, viz., out of a heart sincere and serious, without being much 
disturhed at fir8t" but as experience with external ob jects ,increases ~ 
he begins to demand the same in reference to all experiences. The' 
~uestions of early childhood, examples of which I have just quoted, are" 
as real to the young' child as any queotion he will ever have in his 
life. It is,very important therefore at that age to make sure of ent~ 
ering in at the childtfJ point of view. We feihl satisfied that many a 
child is wrecked in his religious development just at this stage by 

'being impatiently hushed up when he comes ~orward with his early perplex* 
ities. The child 'mind .. especially on matters ofreligio'n, is like' a ' 

tender plant. To treat it roughly is' to stunt its growth or, perchance, 
to arrest· it altogether. ,The only way, as I have found, to maintain a 
continued intere~"t on the part of children in things spiritual is to be 
as sympathetic as possible with them in this hour of confusion. We 
need to impress them with a sense of the majesty of God. He is to be 

I presented as a spiritual, being. This can on~ be made clear to the mind 
of the ~"ild by means of 'analogy. God is love I explained to my 
little boy recentlYlt "You know What that is, ~on't you? You love your 
mamma. Can you see your. love, for her?" "I show my love when I hug her 
and kiss her~" "Any other way?" "Yes, when I do what I know she wants 
me to do. ~ "Well, when youk1ss her you are only 'showing "your love , it 
isn't love itself." "Yes j I 'see"t h~ said~. .Now God is E'.S invisible 
as the love in you for your mamma. He shows Himself by making visible 
ob jects and doing acts of kindness in His laws and providential deal .... 
ings. Now love didn l t need to b~ made, ,it always was." Ji1 the same 

-manner I have impressed upon him the idea of G odes Omnipotence and 
Omnipresence.' He, sl,owly but certainlybegt>.n ,to grasp ,the notion of 
God as a personality •. Recently a series of q'tlest~ons served to make 

,. , . 
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plain the idea of the unseen to asmall boy of four years and ten months. 

He was puzzled to know how he could be expected to comoune with an un
seen Being. He had. scrat,ches on his hands and aTIlS from playing \"lith 
the cat. The questlon wae. asked whether he would like to have hands 
that were not scratched. ltYes" t he' said, "I would." ""i10uld you like 
to have a body that wonld never be sick?" He said, " I would, can I 
get such a body?" "Yes", ViC,S the answer, "when you get to Heaven. But 
when y011; get to Heaven will that body be you?" "NO" he said "It is 
ohll1 what I live in." By this method he finally cam~ to see that he 
was an unseen personality ,manifested through his material body. The 
question waS finally made clear that God is also an unseen 'personality 
manifested by visible things. He lives in the visible and' can hear as 

./ we hear, though., as spirit, he cannot be. seen. 
There are those who make great use of fairy stories in order to 

make :plain the thought of the invisible God. Many children are'a.ble to 
grasp the thought of the unseen hest by a fanciful tale put in a concrete 
way" We have recently he.ard of a small child whose imac;ination was 

.very strong. She was often found alone in the garden among the berry , 
bushes ta+kjng alone to her fairy Ifriends. IVhoever hud' introduced~ 
the idea was evidently successful in impressing her wi'bh the possibility 

.of. 'hcing able to commune with the unseen world. That is the important 
goal to'reach at such a 'stage in religious education. If it is true, 
as one of old has s:3;i d., that wonder is tha beginning of philosophy t it 
is equally. true that wonder is' the power by vlhich a child may be led 
more deeply into the knowledge of God. It is out of the child's own 
experience with things that 'hel.truly learns. OUr boy of four and a 

\ half has a. wonderful ambition for growing flowers. He had a few tulips 
bulbs in some dry earth in the cellar through the wi'rlterl" Ho was I 

greatly worriep. about them not growing,. but one 'day,' as spring drew 
near, he saw some little green shoots coming through the earth. One 
day I saw him down on his knees in a perfect rapture exclaiming how 
good God was to make his tulips grow. From that day on his wonder 
increased as the tulips developede He had often seen tulips growing 
before, but had paid little attention to theme But this ,time he had 
something to do with them. His own experience was .the means of awaken
ing hi~ sense of wonder and curiosity in the prosence of this miracle ,. 
of nature. As Froebel has somewhere remarked: "For the developtlCnt of 
religion the teaching of vistble phenomena must come ~efore the teaching 
of words: the Creator must, first reveal Himself in ilis visible vlOrks 
befo re He can be apprehemded as the in~isible God of our spi,ri ts." 
Conscious reverence naturally lays hold upon the heart of·· human be ings .. 
whether men or boys,. whe~they know themselves to be co~workers with 
God. A great physician once said. "Man dre,sses the wound,. but· God· 

rmust heal it." As we stated at the outset[of this thesm§7, the child~s 
iknowledge and attitude depend~ largely on what he seen and hears. and 
feels in his environment. I 

4 ALTRUISM In CHILD RELIGIOn 

This is seen in children at the age of two or two and a half, 
though, it is n'ot always shO\m f!"om a religious motive. The little child' 
w~ts a piece of dough to helPhher mother bake. T~e boy wants a·hammer 

or a hoe to ~elP his father. T e idea.of another is ver early·recog ... 
nized, but i takes a little time to get the idea of co-oper&tion with· 
another or of sacrificing 'for another. It is probably not nuch before' 
three or four years of age that a child b3gins to sacrifice his own 
wishes,. etc., in the. interest. of others from a religious motive. When 

: the. inner vis iOnE of life with God strengthens the power o·f altruism is 
19ained from a religious. motive •. Moral response is innate in children . 
and we can strengthen or weaken it at will. The child learns the.diff'" 
erence between ri~ht and wron~ from his social rela~ions •. This he at 
first automatical y acts upon. Later as his religious life deep~nshe 
~'learns the difference between right and wrong by;breason of an inner . 
sanc.tion. Sooner or later he comes to see that his act is the express .... 
ion of his wi~l. As the desire to do the right grows upon him he 
'becomes con.scious of failure; he knows that if he had willed different-
ly the result would have been different. He becomes oonsciousof a 
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higher power urging him to rlght doing. It is when a love for right 
can be inspired tha~ a hatred for ~rong will grow. Children cannot be 
forced to act altrulstically. ThlS must 'be 'inspired in them nl"'1he 
secret of help is enconragement. P- As Paul said, "The love of· Ch~iRt 
constraineth me." So it is by a constraining love, on the :part of 
elders J for the :r:ight,: a careful influence of exam.ple afte-r love for 

J the 'right is awakened: earnest prayer, to God that right desire is 
strengthened: the voice of conscience ... the divine impulse ... tis 
avmkened, in the chi.ld and he wi'llSwha.t he now wishes", 

T1}e!'e is no doubt that love is the ,greatest soci'alizing fac,tcrr. 
Through lt the power to be a good citizen of the social order is ac- . 
quired., As a child goes on in life he :ls loved and throu.gh t1: is learns 
love bit by bit~ The child who will act properly twwards his fellows 
only learns to do this by degrees. He must learn first the power of 
self mastery. nIt is dreadfully wl]'ong to be selfish", said a little 
lad of five years. "IIovY can I keep from it?" He was ttild to pray 
and to try hard, but still ,he found h:i,mself seeking his ovm, intO.rests , 
obove other things. One day when the spldiers wuue marching past 'the 
house he conceived the' 'idea of being a s~ldier.. He mew he could not 
go away to war, so he thought of the possibility of an equivalent. His 
mother sav! tb e point quickly and made use of it. She to ld him of the 
self denial of the soldiers~ of how 'they suffered privation, of how 
they,went out to fight the enemy for his liberty, of how many would , 
never come back again and that many who did cooe back would be maimed 
for life'. "They do all this elld more", she, said, "because of their 
love for country and liberty and right: "If I gi~e up my waggon to 
Tommie ,will that be equal to, a 'soldier giving up his home to' go and 
fight?" J he asked. He ,recei v'ed an encourcCsing reply. "If I go out 

, and help Mr. Turner get in his garden stuff, will that not be equal 
tO,a soldier doing his bit for King and Country?" In short, he had 

,learned the altruistic spirit from an external example. He set to 
this his inner sanction, and through. this learned bravery, unselfish ... ' 
ness and th~ ~ositive exercise o~ his powers for,the good of his 
fellows. ( 10 J ' '" ' 

.A boy of six, saying his prayers ,one night, said: "I thank 
you dear God for all the good things I have had to .. day. r There is 
only one way we can really thank you, and that is by being good and 
kind to others. ", 

Thus a1 tru~sI!l is-:i..nspired by-b'$xample a.n,d encouraged by 10v51. 
There is a wonderful power of response, in children, to love. They 
quickly and gladly yield to requests of those who have gained their 
confidence'. "My:t I love to do my lesson fa My te~cher", said a boy 
who had become conscious of his teacher's love. This principle, when 

"lifted to its h,lghest app1icat ion, finds the child d'oing ri!jht and ' 
serving his fellows for religi'ous rensons. "Jesus loves, ux all very 
much", said a little lad 'of seven, who c:ame to Ip.e to ask to ,join the 
church. "Yes", I said, "'{mat differennel do you find in your self, 
because you, know that?" "Oh", he said, nHe woots me to. be good and ' 
help others to He wants me to be obedient and kind." ltDo you do these 
things," I asked. "Yes," he said, " I do because I like, to do things 
for those who love me;u ' 

THE CIIILD'S EXERCISE 0]' FAITH 

Many children find it so easy to t~st. They go alone for 
years in a. home where c1eception is not known. -:BivinS' in an atmosphere 
of sincerity and simple faith, they easily excell their elders by a 
faith that/knows of no doubt. This may, and often does, cling to 
people throughout life, but, unfortunately J this is not- the 'experience 
of all. With many it does not continue without severe shocks. V;hen ' 
the oo,ild passes out into life, in almost any given community, he 
sees much tha.t seems to contradict his early·teachings. He sees ' 
cruelty and crime. He sees people degr,ading themselves in many ways.' 
He meets with many that are insincere and untruthful. 'He meets with 
irreverence and disrespect for the name of God and religion_ He is 
awakened to a new set 0:£' considerations.. He wond'ers after all if God 
has the power and purity that he was tol.d lie had. If He has such 

,.. 
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power and such regard .for' right ,how is it that He does not exercise 

His power and stop the wrong? Moreover, as he moves out into the world 
of nature, he finds more to set him questioning. He sees t'he storm 
sweep away the little bird's nest, and destroy the helpless young. He 
notes the premature de8trn.cticn of precious fruits by an untimely frost. 
For him he hears the cry that - . . 

"Nature, red in tooth and claw, . 
Shrieks against the law - that God is love." 

What must be done'in the face of all th'eoe facts that come 'so 
stubbornly before his eyes? Shall he renonnce his faith, or shall he 
seek an explanati on~ He finds that, at-least,. if he is to m~,.dntain 
his hold on God, he will be obliged to listen to the call ·of faith. 
Life presents to all of us' a riddle •. Can we solve it? Do we know the 
ultimate purpose of God in it all? TheJt., until we can understand His 
purpose, we may find excuse in c,linging to Him. We should. not renounce 
faith until we have learned the whole story •. All thinking children 
have. such suggestions coming to them from time to time. Out of their 
own experience they can get the anSWer., In the last sectj on wc Sal"! the 
altrnistic spirit developing. Every child has his altruistic experiences. 
If he will follow this he" will find that, in any section' of lifo, 

success depends upon the loyalityand unselfishness of all the members 
of the society concerned.. In the larger life this holds good.as well. 
\:Then once the heart of mankind is changed into the likeness of Hesus ' 
'Christ there will, no doubt. be. :sati~faction 8nd. success. / t 

rhis brings ,us to the consideration of the'last sectionL._of 
I th-is thesis J namely .... regeneration or _child conversion:. 

PART $ 

CONVERSION 

Conversion:- We have now trace.d the child r s. religi ous 
development from its vague beginnings in his earliest conceptions ·.of 
God to his altruistic activities from a T,eligious motive, but up to ,-
the present we have said nothing about convers~ion. ~'11n:~t do 1;7e mean 
by convers-'4ion? Is this a necessary religious experience to a truly 
religious person? At what age do.es this experience usually take place? 

. What agencies are used to produce this experience,? What resul to follow 
after? . These are th.e ~uestions which shall occupy our attention in _ 

-.this section~ . . 
'Vlhat then is meant by the experience called convers~ion? If 

. we consult Professor Jar:1es, he will tell us tl1at: TT To be ,conve.rted., to 
be regenerated, to receive grace, to e~eriencereligiont to gain 
assurance, are so many phrases which d<Jn01lie the process, gradual or 
sudden, by which a. self, hitherto divided and consciously wrong, inferior 
- and unhappy J becomes unified and consciously right J supel~ior' and happy, 
in consequence of its firmer hold. on religious realities." (II) This 
definition iw one which seems to. co;ger. the idea of vonversion so thor ... 

I oughly that it.! splendidly meets[trc neerts of my present pur:posc~ The 
consciousness of being wrong is inevitably followed by the feellngs t.rud: 

·of i~feriority and unhappiness •. These are feelings necessury,lor a 
conditdon to.conversion. Doctor Rufus Weaver.gives his defini'-tion of ~ 
conversion as follows: "The voluntary transfer of the control of 
ones l1fe to Jesus Ghrist." (12) By this h~means that the converted 
person yields his will to Christ J and be,comes obedient unto Him. If we . 
'consult ;Doctor E.D. Starbuck, he will give us a more extensive and 
analyzed definition. He points out that, ·according. to the, data he had 
before him, there are seven state's und processes involved in ·the con ... 
version of various persons. First - there are those who are to yield 
to another, break their pride and make a complete self-surrender. A 
typical example of. this is given by a young-lady. of sev?nteen years 
who said: "I had sa:id I ~ould not give Upj when my will was broken it_' 
was allover. If A second class repre'sents the state of determination. 
A man of nineteen sa.ys: " I' determined to. yield my heart and iife to 
God's service." 1he third clas~ represents the state of" forgiveness. 
A girl illf thirteen said:.. ~', I felt the wra-Jih of.' God upon me. I called 
on Him for aid and felt my .sins. fo.rg~ven_" The fourth· cilLass represenjrs 
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the state of ins~1.fficiencY in one T s self. '..:1. man of nineteen sa;vs: 

"By'Goars special grace una help. I sought peace .publicly e.:r:d found it." 
A fifth class repre3ents the state of requiring the social sanctj,on 
knmm as publ:ic confession. "I rose for prayer and felt relieved, If . 

says one. ~J:e sixth class .repreoents s ontaneous awakenin.. Here 
there appears nc> entecedentAthought and ac i011. There pro ably was 
suc~ which, for the moment, had bean lost sight of. The seventh class 
represents the state of oneness with God, ana His peopl~. one illust- ' 
rates it thus: "The witness of the' Spirit that I waB a-child of God, 
was very clear:" (13). Doctor Starbuck closes his discussion regarding 
the meaning of conversion with the following .statement::,l "There are' . 
two essential aspects of conversion, that in which there is self 
surrender and forgiveness, accompanied by a sense of harmony with God;.' 
and that in which the new life bursts forth spontaneously as the 
n~tural recoil from the sense of sin, or, as a result of a previous 
act of the will in striving toward righteo1;l.sness." (14) 

I t will be seen from the foregoing definitions that in con
version a new centre of interest is establ:.shed in the conscicus 
Ijfe. This centre is a more adequate organizi.ng centre. It is a new 
plane, a clearer inSight, a clear~r outlook upon the world. Through 
this experience the self becomes uni.fied, as Profe_ssor James says; , , 
and is able to adjust, itself with more or less satisfaction to the 
vari'ous ca'Qses of disturbance and distress of mental and spiritual 
life. To give Christ the p'reeminence and control of one's life means 
that 'the wr0ng one has done is atoned for by Him, 'and is followed by . 
a consciousness of·!"ight,., and a feel~ng of ·happiness .. This involves, 
as Professor Sta.rbuck he.s pointed out , self-surrender, determination' 
to do the right, forgiveness, human insuff'iciency and dependence on 
divine power, public confeSSion, an awakening, arid a oneness with God,., 
II We must now pass on to examine the question as to 'whether 
conversion is necessary to a. full religious life. Practi,cally all 
Evangelical churches maint~in that it·is. There are other churches~. 
such as the Roman and Greek Oath'olic, Angli~an. and Lutheran, .that 

. substitute' confirmation for conversion. Some teach "baptismal regen
eration",which recognizes the necessity of converst'on, but ~he plan 
used to bring it about is the point of difference. 

At the conclusion of bur last se3·t:i.on we. found the chila who 
had 'been reared in a religious atmosphere with st-rong religiou:s tend
encie,s, but somewhat perplexed as his reaGon develops. He sees the 
cross currents in the 'WOrld of experience.. He meets wi tb sin a..YJ.d finds 
it hard to reconcile what he sees with what he has been ta.ught a.bout 
God~ Moreov~r he . .finds the evidence, 'of the thing in himself' •. He has 
had high ideals lifted up before him. He has striven to be the type 
of character that his father and mother have told him. he should·be. 
In all his efforts at, self improvement he har fe.l t . that something was 
lacking. He hecomes,conscions of fa.ilure. He knows th~t fa.ilure in 
this direction is sin ... missing the mark.. It is through this conscious
ness of ,failure to attain to the higheflt form of one's ideal that the 
state of which Professor James speaks, 'namely .... "com~ciously wrong, 
inferior and unhappylf" lays' hold upon the young person launching out 
upon life.. The higher the ideal, the more. honest the individual, the 
more cettain thas consciousness of wrong and sin is likely to be. There 
seems to me to be a,direct ratio between; the honesty of the indIvidual. 
with his ideal, and his consciousness of sin with his sense of need of 
salvation. It is certainly a ::fact of 'sal&ation that c,onversian cannot 
take the place where there is no cons.ciousness of sin. 

- . Professor Jame's, in. his"varieties of i~eligious experience" 
I (pages 78 -' :1;27) . refers to a class of people whom. he calls the healthy 

minded. This class never sees the need ,.of conversion for three ree.Gons ~ 
(I) Because they deny the existence of sin. (2) Because they call ' 
conversion an abnormal experience.!' (3) Because tney hold to salvation 
by education. To answer these objections. in full would take too much 
space.. Suffice to say that ... sin is S1leh an established fact that 

) for time immemorial men 'have 'i?een det{ising schemes· of Sal~ation. That 
conversion, is abnormal .. as an experience do esnot argue. that no benefit 
can arise f,rom it. It is maintained 011 the other' hand by Professor 
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starbuck that conversion is not an abnormal experience. That salvation 
by education is possible is flatly contradicted by human Gxperience. 
The world war, which started in a land whooe ethical education was 
world wic e in reputat ion, came from a people who were sii.lfull~r 
ambitious for material gain, notwithstanding all their education. Prof. 
Edward S. Hale Jr., 'son of a Unitarian ministor, tuught from infancy 
that conversion was ::'l.Ot necessary, was, nevertheless, converte~d. He 
says: "1 saw I was a sinner,. add I resolved to surrender and take up 
tJ1e spiritual ministry of Ch~ist." (15) G. Stanle~'" Hall says,. 'some
-"lhere:: in his ~ook on-adolescence): "Conversi~n is a necessary experience, 

and 1f the t lIne ever c ames when .the .. Evanl3'el1cal churches fail to preach 
it, psychologists will tal,ro it up.'''' Dr. Rufus Weaver says; regarding 
those who see no need of conv~rsionJ that they realize imperfectly, if 
they realize at all, the holiness 0:: God, ~Dd they take sU'ch a super· .. , 
ficial view of man that they fail entirely to 'discover that d~rnamic of 
degeneration vlhich the theologians call origip.al sinG (16) 

III TIU~ T nIB '.'tHEN COlrv31~SIO.N USUALLY TAK.~~ PLACE. 
. All students of this subject are 8.P.;'l:eed. thut adolAscEmc~ is -the 

per10d wnen most peop~e are conver~ed. Proressor dtafbuci says: 
"Conversion does not occur with the same frequency at a..11 :perioc1s of 
life. It belongs almost exclusively to the years between ten and twenty. 
five." (17) , He further adds that somewhere between the inoce~oe of 

) childhood and the fixed 'habit's of maturity, While the perSon is yet 
impresionablejJ and has already capacity for spiritual insight, is' th~a 
nor~al period when conversionsmo~t frequently occur. 

. Stating, as concIsely .as' pOS,sihle,t mu own view as to' when' C011-
VEH"sion will occur J I would say: It is when'the child has a c:onscious .... · 
ness pf his abj0c-t failure to attain .what he thinks he ought to 2.S a 
moral and social being that he seeks salvatlon~ from this painful 

. condition of mind and heart. This might occur as early as five yeal~ 
of age, The intelligence of the child may have much to do with it. It 
is found by experience that ad:Jlescence is the usual time. It is more 
correct to say that this is the time when the moral sense awakens so as 
to have capacity for a bitterness of feeling because of moral failure., 
Speaking from my own experienc'3,' it was when about seventeen I cwne under 
the conviction of nin. I knew I. was not able to do all I.Vlould. I 

knew much about God-, about prayer, about kindness towards others" bu1~ 
still I, knew myself far short of what was called for. I sought for 
p,eace of heart, I. longed for rest from weary tossings, in the night from 
a trovbled conscience and a sense of being~orgiven. By the ministry 

.j of my fried. Rev. - J .. J. Ross, I learned of Christ the sinner's friend. He 
led. me td think of Him as one whose death atoned for Sin, who became 
an advocate for those who trust him. I believed t-hat I was taught and 
found gracefl 

From a Psychological standpoint jLt appears as though this 
might take place long before ado,lescence",,' We seek to raise our children 

.in a religious atmosphere, ~nd our eldest son shows much religious 
iadvantaf,efrom this, as sh'<?W!l .in section two rof, this thesisi, but even 
. before the age of five,.he has failed so, often, and suffered in con-
1 sequence, that probably were it not~hysiological reasons he would naken 

. to a point vv:here he would voluntarily transfer the control of his life· 
to Chrlst at once. 

This leads to a word or two about the physical development Of , 
the child in relation to the time of conversion. "It has long been 
recognized that the beginning of adolescence, is a period of rapid. 
physiological transformations. The vmice changes, the beard sproutsl~ 
the proportions of the head are altered, the volume .of the heart" 
increo,GGs, that of the ar~eries diminishes, the blood presllUI.'8 is ... ' 

! heightened., and central amone;, the challlges are these in' the" prO!auctl ve 
. system which make the child, Intoman 0tt~ITg~~. (18) The~e change~ . 
occur at the very period when 'conversi·on" ~a1r6s place. \'{e must try to . 
fj nd an ez:planation of' the relation between, them~ It is possi'ble that 
there is no relation at"all, but, 'so far .as,·1 ~cari see.·the ,growth of 
all the organs, the development of manhoodaild. womanhood,_ a\7akens 
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foelinG's and int~rests in the boy or girl., ~ho mind is now suf"':icient
ly strong to respond to- abstrn.ct -thought ~ The heart, which is in a. 
state of love making, is cs-pable of ~esponding·to spiritual infih.uence, 
and: to make the transif1r of all earthly love to' God, vvhose goodness 
in giving us. life and a religious knowledge of Him hun awakenod 
sratitude. 

IV Tli'::::: FOnC~~S L.;;J.ADING TO CONVER::nON 
i~nen the consciousness is rent as~under then conversion be~ 

comes possible. The character of the con~ersion depends upon this 
shattering. ,one o:cttstanding, force here is the. demand that is rlade on 
the will. There is required t~e rearing of a new controlling centre 
within the consciousness. 1 .. s 'J. have 'had the occasion to mention above. 
in Christian conversion a vision of the self us a moral failure is a 
potent factor. God is seen in Christ ,offering ,fOrgiveness and claim ... 
ing. fai th and obedience, ,When Chri st is seen as a perfect Saviour 
alwaFs in favor with God, and divine as well as human, He can then, 
be accepted ,as the spiritual master of onets life. This being done 
the person may be said to have fulfilled the condit mons for conversion. 

, There are variou8 motives that lead to the effart to" 
f seek salvation. Sometimes it is fear. Children are often much fright .... " 

ened of t21e consequence of moral failure. This leads to a d,osire for 
r conversion. Then others desire, to have the approval of their (social j " 

companions) and for that reason they want conversion. 'At other times 
there are people actuated by the desire to,be of greater service to 
their fellows. That makes them abhor their moral failure and long 
for salvation from it. On the 'other 'hand it ma~r be the exampl! of 
friends, or the longing'to ris~ to their ideal, or remorse in failure 
that ...:leads :t,o a desire fo,r conversion" Children often are fo~d with 
anxiety, restlessness,tstrangement and the like which indicate a 
consciousness of wrong, unhappiness .,and infer:Lority.,·· 

The revival meeting often has much to do with the con
version of children and adults, bllt we ~cel that tho,se conve,rsions 
that, take place apart fr'om th~influence of unaue , excitement, under 
quiet, norma.l conditions, are the most likely to be real and produce, 
real results. Very frequently the most potent force in convel';sion is 
the influence of a Godly person whose teachinf- and life are consist-
ent, one with the other. 

V :;IDl.T RESULTS MAY WE EXPECT 110 I!'OLLOW COlJVEr~SION? 

, ' 
Rudolph-Eucken says that he who experiences religion in 

the depth of his soul is, never,free again from it. There are the 
following results: ... Peace in the heart, a joy alwl'lYs twelling, up with-, 
in, a consciousne8S of right, superiority and happiness, a great ' 
sympathy for 'onets fellows, a love for God and man, an aMbition to 
spend and be spent in the intereot of the, Kingdom of God .• 

, "Throngh regeneration there" is produced a compiete re-' 
adjustment of the subconsciolls life, and this t,ransformation is mrul
if.&.sted in the field of consciolJ.sness .. through intellect.t affection 
and wfhll: the intellect recognizes God. in Christ as the Wine Teacher-;" 
the heart recognizes Him as the objec~ of supreme affection, and the . 
will, captured by God, finds its expression in joyful obedience, the 
permanent, ps:.-sist.ent effort to reproduce, Christlike corid,uct. G:hus 
the child comes into right relation to.God., He is now in the Kingdom; 
he is ready for church me~bership, Rlo~g wi~h other,~~lievers in 

'Christ. The goal of, the whole movement of his phystc"development is ' 
now reached, and, from this time forth, life means for him an ex~ensiofi 
and an enrichment cfff a living ,personal fellowship with God., (I9) . ' 

We have now come to the conclusion of our 'survey' of the 
development of religion in child consciousness. We have~seen how 
he passes from one' point to another until he bears a humble, obedient 
and trustful relation to God •. His th-oughts ap.QJJ:t...JJ:i.m arc never 
complete. He studies with all diligence any ~.:rrc.rriB there aTe to be 
found of Him in t'heBible iin hlst,ory, in nat~ .or society. ilis. 
conduct i~ alwaya law abiding.' In fa~t for the truly religious 
person, who knows the highest religion in his soul t s experienCE) ,thei-'e 
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is no need of law.· 
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guides him into the 
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He .follows th,e· inner monitor who always 
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everlasting. 

The end,' 
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